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Spectral properties and photophysics of
arylacetylenes in thin �lms
Abstract:We report the photobehaviour of a series of eight
structurally related arylacetylene derivatives, in solution
as well as in pristine and PC61BM blended thin-�lms.
The formation of both H- and J-aggregates in the solid
state have been demonstrated, and, interestingly, an en-
ergy transfer from H-aggregates or/and from residual "un-
stacked" molecules to J-aggregates has been found, the
latter being the only emitting species. The �uorescence
quenching by PC61BM at di�erent loadings has been stud-
ied in blend �lms, and it has been found particularly e�-
cient in the case of a symmetrical peripheral substitution
of the acetylene derivative core. Preliminary time-resolved
measurements in emission (ns resolution) and in absorp-
tion (fs resolution) con�rmed the H→J energy transfer and
underlined the presence of delayed �uorescence from J-
aggregates, formed by energy transfer from the long-lived
�rst excited singlet state of H-aggregates. In all cases, a ho-
mogeneous surface morphology of thin-�lms was identi-
�ed by confocal �uorescence microscopy.
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1 Introduction
There is great interest in the fundamental optoelectronic
properties of rod-like conjugated small molecules and
polymers because of their utility in light-emitting de-
vices, lasers, transistors, and solar cells [1–8, 11]. The ex-
tended π-conjugation that is characteristic of the mem-
bers of this family enhances charge delocalization ow-
ing to the greater molecular planarity attained along their
rigid backbone. This electronic delocalization also in�u-
ences a number of physical properties of the above sys-

tems, including their bandgaps, absorption coe�cients,
and emission quantum yields [12]. Among these mate-
rials, (poly)arylene ethynylenes (PArEs, also referred to
as (poly)arylacetylenes) should be considered particularly
attractive because of their �exible molecular orbital en-
ergetics, known [13–15] to be broadly tunable via appro-
priate skeleton functionalization. Additionally, the avail-
ability of e�cient synthetic protocols [16–20] allows the
e�ective π-conjugation length of these shape-persistent
rod-like structure to be easily varied by controlling the
number of the arylacetylene repeating units. Note also
that alkyne linkages between aromatic building blocks are
more adaptable than alkenes to steric and conformational
constraints due to the quasi-cylindrical electronic symme-
try [14].

Despite the recent advancements in the �eld [21–28] of
(poly)arylacetylene materials, studies of their optical and
photophysical properties in thin-�lms have received only
limited attention to date, and focusedmainly onpolymeric
systems [13–15, 21–36].

It has long been understood that red-shifts in the ab-
sorption and emission spectra are frequently observed
upon thin-�lm formation for many simple polyphenylene
ethynylenes (PPEs), [14, 15, 36] i.e. the �rst members of
the (poly)arylacetylene series. These spectral changes and
the observation of pronounced self-quenching have been
primarily explained in terms of a strong tendency to ex-
hibit interchain electronic interactions. The e�ect of the
incorporation of bulky side chains and/or the creation
of structures that prevent crystallization, as well as aryl
groups twisting and planarization, on the photophysics of
(poly)arylacetylenes [13–15, 21–36] has yet to be consid-
ered in detail.

In this regard, and in continuation of our e�orts to un-
derstand the interrelationships between small molecular
(SM) structure and organic photovoltaic (OPV) cell perfor-
mance, [37–42] here we report a comparative study of the
spectral and photophysical properties of a series of small
molecular donor arylacetylenes 1-8 (Charts 1 and 2) in thin
�lms.

Notably, SMmaterials o�er attractions in terms of ease
of synthesis and puri�cation, which greatly improve fab-
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Chart 1. Chemical structure of compounds 1-3.

Chart 2. Chemical structure of compounds 4-8.

rication reproducibility, as well as exhibiting a greater
tendency to self-assemble into ordered domains, a�ord-
ing high-charge carriermobilities. Most importantly, small
molecules do not su�er from batch-to-batch property vari-
ations or end-group contamination as do their polymeric
counterpart. Finally, parameters like polydispersity and
regioregularity are not an issue. Main drawbacks of SM-
based �lms are, for instance, their poorer mechanical
properties, and a less pronounced homogeneity as well
as charge transport anisotropy relative to polymer �lms.
However, it has been shown over the past several years,
that it is possible to manufacture �exible devices from
small molecules [43, 44]. Note also that a record power
conversion e�ciency (PCE) of∼9%under AM 1.5G irradia-
tion (100 mWcm−2) has been recently achieved by Bazan,
Heeger and co-workers [45] for SM bulk heterojunction
(BHJ) solar cells, thus demonstrating that suchdevices can
be competitive with their polymeric counterparts.

The design strategy in the present small molecule
semiconductor family aims at achieving high solubility
in common organic solvents, e�cient hole transport (re-
quired for optimumOPV response), and broad NIR-shifted
optical absorption, to capture maximum solar light [37–
42]. Thus, a progressive increase in π-delocalization is ob-

tained moving from rod-like anthracene-based molecule
1 to 2 (Chart 1), [39–42] which should correspond a sub-
stantial variation in physical characteristics. Additionally,
we investigated arylacetylene derivative 3 as an analogous
of compound 1 in which the anthracene core is substi-
tuted with a donor-acceptor-donor motif by introducing
thienyl groups on either side of a 2,1,3-benzothiadiazole
unit [40, 42]. Finally, compounds4-8 (Chart 2) comprise an
anthracene core linked to two ethynylene-phenylene units
at 9,10-positions which are peripherally functionalized
with electron-donating and electron-accepting groups at
the extremities, thus originating the so-called push-pull ar-
chitecture [37].

Herein we report an optical absorption and emission
study of these pristine arylacetylene 1-8 thin �lms and
�lms of dilute arylacetylenes 1-8 inside a (6,6)-phenyl-C61
butyric acidmethyl ester (PC61BM)matrix, in order to clar-
ify the photophysics of the former inside PC61BM blend
�lms at di�erent loadings. Note that PC61BM is so far the
most successful electron acceptor for bulk heterojunction
solar cells [1–8, 11]. Additionally, the �lm morphology of
the investigated compounds/blendswere characterized by
laser scanning confocal �uorescence microscopy.

2 Experimental
The investigated compounds 1-8 were synthesized ac-
cording to published procedures [37–42, 46–48]. PC61BM
(99.5%)waspurchased fromSolenneBV, andusedwithout
further puri�cation. Spectrophotometric grade solvents
were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, Fluka, and Baker.

Thin-�lm preparation. Thin-�lms of pristine com-
pounds 1-8 as well as 1-8 + PC61BM blends were pre-
pared by spin coating (Chemat Scienti�c, KW-4A series
Spin Coater) 8 mg/mL solutions under air at 6000 rpm
(18 s), on glass substrates (Knittel Gläser). Chloroformwas
used as the solvent. Before thin-�lm preparation, the glass
substrates were cleaned by ultrasonic treatment with wa-
ter + detergent, deionized water, ethanol and acetone se-
quentially.

Optical Characterization. Perkin-Elmer Lambda 800
spectrophotometer was used for the absorption measure-
ments. The �uorescence spectra were measured by a Spex
Fluorolog-2 F112AI spectro�uorimeter (a front-face geome-
try was used for the thin-�lms). The �uorescence lifetimes
(τF) were measured by a spectro�uorometer based on the
single photon counting technique, equipped with a LED
source centered at 461 nm using an interference �lter cen-
tered at 460 nm in the excitation line and a cut-o� in the
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emission beam. The resolution time of this experimental
set-up is 0.5 ns. For each instrument a suitable in-house
support was used to keep the �lm straight and �rm. A
detailed description of the experimental setup for ultra-
fast spectroscopic measurements has been reported else-
where [49, 50]. The 400 nm excitation pulses of ca. 60 fs
were generated by an ampli�ed Ti:Sapphire laser sys-
tem (Spectra Physics, Mountain View, CA).The transient
absorption set up (Helios, Ultrafast Systems), where the
probe white light (450 – 800 nm) was generated by using
a Sapphire crystal, is characterised by temporal resolution
of ca. 150 fs and spectral resolution of 1.5 nm. All measure-
ments were carried out under magic angle. Samples in so-
lution were analysed in a 2 mm cell at an absorbance of
about 0.5 at 400 nm. Thin-�lms encapsulated with a glass
slide usingUV-curable epoxy resinwere kept inmovement
at a constant speed of 0.5mms−1 by a translational sample
holder (Ultrafast Systems) controlled by two NSC200 con-
trollers (Newport, Irvine, CA), for horizontal and vertical
displacement respectively, to prevent local photodegrada-
tion. Transient absorption data were analysed using the
Surface Xplorer PRO (Ultrafast Systems) software where it
was possible to perform Global Analysis.

Thin-�lm Morphology Characterization. Mi-
croscopy investigation has been carried out through the
laser scanning confocal microscope (Nikon PCM2000).
The �uorescence imageswere recorded using a diode laser
(λexc = 400 nm) or a Nd:YAG laser (λexc = 488 nm) as light
sources and two acquisition channels in the green and red
regions selected by interferential �lters (centered at 520
and 605 nm).

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Spectral and photophysical properties

Figure 1 and Figures 2-3 show the absorption and �u-
orescence spectra of the symmetrically substituted ary-
lacetylenes 1-3 and asymmetrically substituted derivatives
4-8, respectively, in solution [46, 47] as well as thin �lms.
The spectral properties are collected in Table 1.

The absorption shows an enlargement of all the inves-
tigated �lms towards the red if compared with the spectra
in dilute solutions of a non-polar solvent (CH). In the case
of 1, 2, and 6-8, a new narrow bathochromic band appears
in the absorption spectrum that could be recognized as a
J band on the basis of its peculiar shape (narrow and in-
tense) and position. Themaximum of the absorption spec-
trum of arylacetylene 3, indeed, remains in the same posi-

Fig. 1. Normalized absorption (black) and emission (red) spectra of
arylacetylenes 1, 2 and 3 in cyclohexane (CH) solution (dashed line)
and in thin-�lm (solid line).

tionwith a shoulder in the red, the emission red shift caus-
ing a huge increase of the Stokes shift (∆ν̃S, max, calcu-
lated as the di�erence between the bathochromic absorp-
tion and the emission maxima, see Table 1).

Therefore, the absorption recorded in thin �lm seems
to split into two main bands, one hypsochromic and the
other bathochromic with respect to the spectrum in solu-
tion. This behavior is particularly evident in the case of 2
and the asymmetrically substituted compounds (with the
exception of 7, whose absorption appears as a structured
and bathochromic band).

The two bands are tentatively assigned to H- and J-
aggregates that are expected to show larger and smaller
transition energy, respectively, with respect to the main
transition of the unaggregated (or "unstacked") molecules
in solution [51–54]. In fact, it is generally agreed that
H- and J- aggregates are composed of parallel molecules
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Fig. 2. Normalized absorption (black) and emission (red) spectra of
arylacetylenes 4, 5 and 6 in solution (dashed line) and in thin-�lm
(solid line).

stacked plane-to-plane, forming a sandwich arrangement
and end-to-end, forming two-dimensional crystals.

According to the exciton theory [52], in the J aggre-
gates an allowed transition towards the lower level, due to
a sum of transition moments, and a forbidden transition
towards the upper level are present. An opposite situation
is found in the H aggregates (with parallel molecule orien-
tation) where the allowed transition is towards the upper
level while the forbidden one is from the lowest level. The
forbidden character of S1 in H aggregates could be of in-
terest in the photovoltaic devices, because very long-lived
S1 states are expected that make less probable the deacti-
vation through �uorescence and could favor very e�cient
charge-transfer processes.On theother hand, thepresence

Fig. 3. Normalized absorption (black) and emission (red) spectra
of arylacetylenes 7 and 8 in solution (dashed line) and in thin-�lm
(solid line).

of J aggregates, characterized by red shifted absorption
spectra, provides a greater harvesting of sun light.

The presence of both H and J aggregates (particularly
evident in arylacetylene derivatives 4-6 and 8), could be
related to the push-pull character of these compounds
(characterized by high dipole moment, µ = 5 – 8 D) [46]
that could easily arrange themselves with the molecular
dipoles in a single line or mainly parallel. In the sym-
metrically substituted compounds (e.g. 2) that show lower
µ values (0.5 – 4 D), [47] the quadrupolar moment should
have a role. The central small band between those as-
signed to J and H aggregates, particularly evident in the 2,
6 and 8 spectra (Figures 1,2,3), could be due to an absorp-
tion of residual molecules in the "unstacked" form, since
the relative spectral region correspond to that in solution.
Note that the co-presence of "unstacked" species together
with aggregates is not uncommon, and an interesting en-
ergy transfer mechanism from the former to the J aggre-
gates has also been previously observed after photoexcita-
tion [54, 55].

The emission spectra of the thin �lms are red shifted
and less intense with respect to those in solution, particu-
larly in the case of arylacetylenes 4 and 5. No appreciable
wavelength e�ect on the shape of the emission spectrum
was found and the excitation spectra overlapped the ab-
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Table 1. Spectral properties of the investigated compounds 1-8 in cyclohexane (CH) solution and in thin-�lm.a

Compound
Solution Thin-�lm

λmax
abs (nm) λmax

F (nm) ∆ν̃S, max (cm−1) λmax
abs (nm) λmax

F (nm) ∆ν̃S, max (cm−1)

1 433sh, 454 488, 520, 553sh 1530 295, 333, 441, 468, 503 538, 573sh 1300
2 440sh, 460, 483 497, 531, 570sh 1620 420sp, 444, 482, 516 557, 590, 654sh 1430
3 506 600 3100 489, 510sh, 555sh 690 5960
4 448sh, 468, 489sh 509, 545, 580sh 1720 450, 516sh 705 8040
5 438sh, 458, 475sh 494, 528, 560sh 1590 435, 499, 520sh 636 4320
6b 453, 471 498, 524sh 2000 431, 477, 510 540, 575sh 1090
7b 454, 472sh 495, 523sh 1820 439, 467, 503 517sh, 544, 583sh (540)c 1500
8b 435sh, 454, 471sh 495, 525sh 1820 428, 466, 496 545, 579 2890

a The main maxima are underlined and sh means shoulder; b in CHCl3; c the value in parentheses refers to the Stokes
shift calculated as the di�erence between the 0,0 transitions.

sorption ones, within the experimental errors, as exempli-
�ed in Figure 4 for 2. The fact that �uorescence spectrum
remains unchanged by varying λexc, regardless if H- or J-
aggregates or the "unstacked"molecules are preferentially
excited, and the overlap of the excitation and absorption
spectra, could indicate that an e�cient energy transfer is
operative from the forbidden low-lying state of H aggre-
gates (populated by internal conversion from S2, reached
by absorption) or from the excited state of the "unstacked"
species to the lowest allowed singlet state of J aggregates
that are the only emitting species. This explanation is sup-
ported by the shape of the emission spectrumwhich is the
specular image of the absorption assigned to the J species
(Figure 1).

Fig. 4. Emission spectra of 2 thin-�lm as a function of excitation
wavelength (λexc). The absorption and normalized excitation spec-
trum recorded at the emission wavelength (lem=587 nm) are also
reported for comparison.

The �uorescence decay was found to be poly-
exponential. The lifetime values obtained by a biexpo-
nential treatment of the emission decay of 2 thin-�lm
could be tentatively assigned to the prompt emission from
the short living allowed S1 state of J-aggregates, directly
populated by absorption, and to the delayed �uorescence
from the same S1 of J species populated by energy transfer
from the longer-lived forbidden S1 of H aggregates (τF =
2.55 ns, Figure 5) [56]. The τF value of 0.78 ns is practically
the resolution time of our single photon counting appara-
tus equipped with a N2 �lled lamp and, therefore, could
hide faster �uorescence like the prompt emission of S1 of
J-aggregates or delayed emission pumped by a short living
singlet state of the residual unaggregated molecules.

Fig. 5. Fluorescence decay of 2 thin-�lm excited at 412 nm by N2
�lled lamp and monitored at 590 nm (a cut o� at 540 nm is placed
on the emission line). The �t residuals that provided a χ2 = 0.97 are
also given.
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Emission of the 7 thin-�lm is structured as the absorp-
tion and shows the smallest Stokes shift (540 cm−1, Ta-
ble 1) in agreement with the prevalent presence of J ag-
gregation. It has to be noted a clear self-absorption of the
emission peak of this compound at shorter wavelengths,
due to the high spectral overlap (Figure 3).

Fig. 6. Normalized absorption and fluorescence excitation spectra
for the thin �lms of the asymmetrically substituted compounds 4
and 5.

As in the case of 3, also for arylacetylenes 4 and 5 a
strong increase of the Stokes shift going from dilute CH
solution to thin-�lm was observed (Table 1). As a matter
of fact the asymmetrically substituted compounds were
found poorly �uorescent, the emission being nearly com-
pletely depressed in thin-�lms, but the very low observed
signal certainly came from the proper emission of 4 and 5,
because of the exact overlap of the excitation and absorp-
tion spectra (Figure 6).

3.2 Fluorescence quenching

The absorption spectra for the 1-8/PC61BM blend �lms at
di�erent PC61BM loadings were found to be substantially
similar, owing to the low absorption coe�cient of PC61BM

in the explored wavelength range. On the other hand,
the presence of PC61BM caused a signi�cant quenching
of �uorescence, which increased with PC61BM loading,
as exempli�ed in Figure 7 for 1,3/PC61BM blends. As a
matter of fact, the very low emission of arylacetylene 5
was hardly o�, whereas for compounds 1-4 the �uores-
cencewas completely suppressed in 1:1 (wt/wt) blend�lms
with PC61BM, as exempli�ed in Figure 8 for 2. Further,
for 6/PC61BM and 8/PC61BM blend �lms (1:1 wt/wt) only
a partial quenching was achieved (Figure 9). Indeed, the
case of the 7/PC61BM blend �lm deserves a separate dis-
cussion since the presence of the fullerene derivative not
only didn’t induce a quenching of �uorescence but also
caused a variation in the emission spectrum (Figure 9). In
fact, in the latter the di�erent ratio between the �rst two
vibronic peaks is due to a reduced self-absorption by the
less absorbing 7 in the 7/PC61BM �lm. The observed �u-
orescence quenching can be related to an e�cient charge
transfer from S1 of the arylacetylene compounds behaving
as donors towards PC61BM, even if other competitive de-
activation mechanisms cannot be excluded at this stage.
It has to be noted here that the investigated symmetrically
substituted compounds 1-3, that are e�ciently quenched
by PC61BM, led in general to a photovoltaic cell response
greater than that achieved for the asymmetrically substi-
tuted arylacetylenes [37, 40].

Fig. 7. Absorption spectra and fluorescence quenching of blend
�lms of 1 (A.) and 3(B.) and PC61BM at di�erent loadings.
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Fig. 8. Absorption spectra and fluorescence quenching of blend
�lms of 2 and PC61BM (1:1 wt/wt ratio).

An e�cient quenching of the �uorescence time decay
by PC61BM was also observed, as exempli�ed in Figure 10
for 3/ PC61BM blend �lms.

3.3 Femtosecond measurements

Preliminary ultrafast measurements for 2 (i.e. the com-
pound showingamong thehighest PCEswithin the investi-
gated series) [37, 40] in solution (CHCl3) and as a thin-�lm
are presented in Figures 11 and 12, respectively. The Fig-
ures show a contour plot of the experimental data (panel
A), the main time-resolved absorption spectra and kinet-
ics recorded at signi�cant wavelengths (panel B), together
with the spectral and kinetic properties of the main com-
ponents obtained by Global Analysis (panel C). Table 2
summarizes the results of the data analysis in three di�er-
ent solvents (CHCl3, CH and DMF) and in thin �lm. In par-
ticular, it shows the time constant τ of each detected tran-
sient together with the wavelengths where positive and
negative amplitudes, corresponding to decay and growth
of signals, respectively, were obtained. In the case of 2
in CHCl3 solution (Figure 11), the spectra show a posi-
tive broad band of transient absorption, centered around
740 nm, and two negative narrow bands of stimulated
emission at 500 and 540 nm. Decay and growth kinetics
were recorded in the spectral regions characterized bypos-
itive and negative signals, respectively. The data analysis
revealed that three components are present (Table 2) with
lifetimes of 1.4, 60 and 1055 ps and spectral shapes as-
sociated to each component reported in panel C of Fig-
ure 11. The longer living component can be assigned to the
S1 state of 2, also considering the negative amplitudes as-
sociated to this transient in the region of the steady state
�uorescence (Figure 1 and Table 1). The two shorter living

Fig. 9. Absorption and emission spectra of thin-�lms of ary-
lacetylenes 6-8 neat and blended with PC61BM (1:1 wt/wt ratio)

components can be associated to fast relaxation processes
leading to the relaxed S1 state (such as solvation, vibra-
tional cooling and conformational relaxation), in agree-
ment with the excess of vibrational energy delivered to the
2 sample by using a 400 nm excitation (see Figure 1). Very
similar behaviors were found in the case of 2 in CH and
DMF solutions (Table 2) with the same transients showing
slightly di�erent lifetimes.

The excited state dynamics obtained in thin-�lm is
presented in Figure 12. The spectra show a fast decaying
broad band of positive absorption in the region between
550 and 750 nm. The negative narrow band of ground state
bleaching formed right after the laser pulse at 520 nm
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Fig. 10. Fluorescence time decays of 3 in neat �lm and in PC61BM
blended �lm.

undergoes an enlargement at longer delay times when
a negative shoulder at 540 nm appears in the region of
the steady state �uorescence of 2 in �lm (Figure 1). This
portion of negative signal of the transient spectra decays
with a much slower kinetics. The best global �tting was
obtained considering three components characterized by
lifetimes of 0.36, 38 and 2400 ps (Table 2).

At the used λexc (400 nm) the main absorbers in the
thin �lm are H-aggregates; therefore the main transient
(time constant∼= 30–40ps, Table 2) is tentatively assigned
to the allowed S2 of H-aggregates reached by absorption,
being the precursor of the long-lived last transient. This
latter could be assigned to the �uorescent state that hides
a fast energy transfer process from H-S1 to J-S1 and subse-
quent fast deactivation from J-S1 but pumped with a slow
kinetic that re�ects the H-S1 lifetime. The spectral shape
of the third component is in agreement with this mecha-
nism. In fact, the long time constant is that characteristic
of the forbidden S1 state of H-aggregates, while the singlet
depletion observed in the spectral shape is clearly peaked
at 520 nm, themaximumof the absorption spectrumof the
J-species.

Further measurements are in progress to point out the
presence of energy transfer from H- to J-aggregates in sev-
eral thin �lms (including also the presence of the fullerene
charge acceptor) as a function of the excitationwavelength
and to deeply understand the complicate dynamics of the
deactivation of the excited singlet states involved in these
thin-�lms.

3.4 Thin-�lm morphology

Confocal Fluorescence Microscopy (CFM) images were
recorded to examine the surface morphology of ary-

Fig. 11. Pump−probe absorption spectroscopy of 2 in CHCl3 solu-
tion (λexc = 400 nm): A) contour plot of the experimental data, B)
time resolved absorption spectra recorded 0.5 (a), 1.3 (b), 5.6 (c), 47
(d), 110 (e), 350 (f), 590 (g), 1100 (h), 1800 (i) and 2700 (j) ps after
the laser pulse (inset: decay kinetics recorded at meaningful wave-
lengths) and C) amplitudes of the decay components obtained by
SVD and Global Analysis.

Table 2. Spectral and kinetic properties of 2 in di�erent solvents
and in thin-�lm obtained by ultrafast time-resolved absorption
spectroscopy at λexc = 400 nm.

Medium λ (nm) τ (ps)

CHCl3
505 (+), 540 (+) 1.4

700 (+) 60
500 (−), 540 (−), 740 (+) 1055

CH
540 (+) 0.12

broad, 740 (−) 13.4
500 (−), 740 (+) 1400

DMF
510 (+), 540 (+), 760 (−) 0.22

600 (+) 15
<520 (−), 540 (−), 740 (+) 1000

�lm
520 (−), 590 (+), 715 (+) 0.36

540 (+), 640 (+) 38
520(−), 540 (−), 625(+) 2400

lacetylenes 1-8 in neat �lms as well as in PC61BM blended
�lms.

In all cases, a �ne homogeneous texture was revealed,
excepting a few points of discontinuity, as exempli�ed
in Figures 13 and 14 for arylacetylenes 2 and 3, respec-
tively. Note that the decreased brightness of the images
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Fig. 12. Pump−probe absorption spectroscopy of 2 in thin �lm
(λexc = 400 nm): A) contour plot of the experimental data, B) time
resolved absorption spectra recorded 0.2 (a), 0.3 (b), 0.5 (c), 0.9
(d), 1.2 (e), 1.9 (f), 2.9 (g), 16 (h), 34 (i), 64 (j), 92 (k), 150 (l), 450 (m)
and 880 (n) ps after the laser pulse (inset: decay kinetics recorded
at meaningful wavelengths) and C) amplitudes of the decay compo-
nents obtained by SVD and Global Analysis.

for 2-3/PC61BM blends indicates the e�cient �uorescence
quenching by the fullerene derivative.

4 Conclusions
The photophysical study on a series of symmetri-
cally/asymmetrically substituted arylacetylenes (1-8) has
been carried out in solution and in the solid state as thin
�lms, thus enabling further exploration [37–42, 46–48] of
molecular architecture-electronic structure relationships
in BHJ OPVs.

The 1-8 thin-�lm absorption spectra were extended
relative to the solution spectra, which can be attributed
to greater structural organization in the solid state. The
presence of both H- and J-aggregates have been evidenced
by the characteristic absorption features together with
bands due to residual "unstacked" species. Films of dilute
arylacetylenes 1-8 inside a PC61BM matrix were also in-
vestigated. Indeed, an interesting information for driving
the design/synthesis towards more e�cient charge-donor
compounds came from the comparison between �uores-

Fig. 13. Confocal Microscope images (117µ × 117µm) of 2 in neat �lm
(left) and in PC61BM blended �lm (right, 100:1 ratio).

Fig. 14. Confocal Microscope images (117µ × 117µm) of 3 in neat �lm
(left) and in PC61BM blended �lm (right, 1000:1 ratio).

cence quenchingmeasurements on PC61BM blended �lms
of the symmetrically substituted compounds 1-3 and those
of asymmetrically substituted ones (4-8). For instance, the
emission quenching observed for 1-3 in 1:1 (wt/wt) blend
�lms with PC61BM was particularly e�cient, whereas it
was nearly absent for the push-pull systems 5 and 7.
Thus, although the replacement of electron-donating for
electron-withdrawing peripheral groups in the investi-
gatedanthracene-baseddonors caused red shifts of the ab-
sorption spectrum, which may produce in principle a bet-
ter harvesting of the solar emission light, the �uorescence
of these asymmetric compounds was hardly quenched
by the charge-acceptor, in agreement with the trend of
the previously reported 1-8 based photovoltaic cell re-
sponse [37, 40].

Energy transfer processes from the absorbing "un-
stacked" species to J aggregates, that resulted the only
emitting species, was hypothesized on the basis of the ab-
sence of wavelength e�ect on the emission spectrum and
the overlap of the absorption and �uorescence excitation
spectra. A biexponential decay due to prompt and delayed
�uorescence was evidenced in the case of 2, the second
component produced by energy transfer from the longer-
lived forbidden S1 state of H aggregates to the isoenergetic
allowedS1 of J species. This interesting deactivationmech-
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anism was con�rmed by preliminary ultrafast measure-
ments. In fact the spectral shape of the third component
obtained for the excited state dynamics in 2-derived thin
�lms, showed a very long time constant, which is charac-
teristic of the forbidden S1 state of H-aggregates, while the
observed singlet depletion is clearly peaked at 520 nm, i.e.
the maximum of the absorption spectrum of the J-species.
Finally, the confocal �uorescence microscopy images re-
vealed a homogenous surface morphology for 1-8 neat as
well as PC61BM blended �lms.
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